
12 Lone Pine Rd. - List of Features 

EXTERIOR: 

.Secluded, double, corner lot on 1.3 acres in the heart of historic Biltmore Forest 

.Large circular drive leads guests to the front entrance 

.Structural brick exterior with copper gutters and copper entryway 

.Front door with original, historic brass hardware 

.Freshly painted exterior with added wooden shutters 

.Private wrap-around terrace accessed by kitchen and by sliding glass doors in sunroom/family room 

.Low maintenance wooded lot with great lawn area in the front, and tranquil pond with fountain in 

lovely side garden setting with enchanting stonework 

.Steps from Town Hall and walkable to Biltmore Forest Country Club 

INTERIOR: 

.Current owners have transformed from a 2 bedroom/3 bath house to a 4-bedroom home with 3 large 

ensuite bedrooms and a brand-new powder room on the main level 

.Plaster walls with 8 ½ ft ceilings 

.New custom milled 6-inch baseboards throughout with custom shoe molding installed after 

nonfunctioning baseboard heaters were removed 

.HVAC - Completely new Bosch heat pump with gas backup and all new ductwork; Four Daikin mini split 

units on lower level allow for separate temperature zoning in the living area, bedroom, laundry/” man 

cave”, and craft room 

.Plumbing - Newly installed tankless water heater with circulator system allowing for instant hot water 

throughout and all new plumbing in kitchen, baths and laundry 

.Electrical Systems - New Leviton electrical panels with smart home capabilities 

.Painting/Flooring - Fresh paint throughout and recently refinished oak hardwood floors 

.Windows - Pella Architect Series 

.Lower level now mostly finished to expand the heated/cooled living space creating a new bedroom, 

craft room, “man cave”, and full-service laundry/mud room area 

.Fireplaces were inspected and cleaned in Feb 2021. Both were cleared for safe use 

.Sunroom - Sliding doors and windows offers indoor/outdoor living. Unique electric rotisserie and indoor 

grill with vent hood 



.Kitchen - Gathering kitchen with large island and new Bosch Induction cooktop, Bosch dishwasher and 

new Marvel true dual zone wine cooler and Marvel ice maker; Large walk-in pantry could serve as 

alternative laundry location 

.Primary Suite – Large, light-filled room with a gracious walk-in closet for two; newly enlarged primary 

bath features a double vanity with Robern LED lighted mirrors, Watermark fixtures throughout, an da 

BainUltra therapeutic tub complete with heated air jets, heated back rest, and chromotherapy 

.Main Level Suite #2 – Cozy fireplace, paneled walls and new custom cabinetry. Newly added ensuite 

bath features modernized original vanity with new marble top and new shower with rolling barn style 

frameless glass enclosure as well as Dorothy Draper wallpaper 

.Main Level Suite #3 – Spacious enough for two queen-sized beds and offers large walk-in closet with 

built-in shelving.  Updated ensuite bath also a modernized original vanity and a soaker tub/shower 

combination. Adorned with Rifle Paper Co. wallpaper 

.Lower Level BR #4 – Newly constructed oversized bedroom/bunkroom features large egress window 

w/a garden view. Cozy seating area with built-in bookshelves and a large walk-in closet. Full bath located 

steps away 

.Main Level Powder Room – Newly constructed half bath features solid marble sink on a brass console 

with a Sigma faucet. Adorned with Schumacher wallpaper 

** ALL RENOVATIONS WERE PERMITTED AND INSPECTED THROUGH BUNCOMBE COUNTY 

A WORD FROM THE OWNERS: 

“The house was originally used as a getaway for railroad executives and other guests who would come to 

the mountains for fishing and hunting. It was later purchased by Dennis William “Bill” Brosnan, the 

storied “Railroad Messiah” who lived here in his retirement. Many neighbors have described the lush 

gardens on the property while he was in residence. The greenhouse is still intact on the east side of the 

property.  

The house was constructed with a series of steel beams and posts. The two layers of brick are not just a 

façade, but are structural to the home. There are a few nods to the original commercial use of the home 

such as the hardware on the front door and the huge attic fan that still functions to keep the attic cool in 

the summer. 

Throughout or renovation of the home, multiple subcontractors mentioned the quirkiness of the 

structure of the home while saying it is the most sound and overbuilt house they have ever worked on, 

and it is not going to move in the next 100 years!” 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 


